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Abstract. We presenta magnetostratigraphic
studyof the late MesoproterozoicMalgina and
Linok Formations,locatedalongthe southeastern
(Uchur-Mayaregion)andnorthwestern
(Turukhanskregion)marginsof the Siberiancraton,respectively.Biostratigraphic,
radiometric,
andchemostratigraphic
dataindicatethattheseformationsarelikely coevalbetween1050 and
1100 Ma. Paleomagnetic
analysesreveala high-temperature
componentcarriedby magnetite
and/orhematite.This componentyieldspositivefold andreversaltests,togetherwith a positive
conglomerate
testfor the Malgina Formation,whichindicatesthatthe magnetizationwas acquired
duringor soonaftersedimentdeposition.The meanpaleomagnetic
directionobtainedfrom the
Uchur-Mayaregion,whichis unambiguously
representative
of the Siberiancraton,indicatesthat
it couldnot have beenpart of Rodinia at that time if Siberiawas locatedin the Southern
Hemisphereandif we assumethatLaurentiaandSiberiawereconnectedalongtheirpresentnorthernshorelines.
We emphasizethatSiberiacouldhavebeenpartof Rodiniaduringthe late
Mesoproterozoic
if southernSiberiawasjoined to the northernpartof Laurentiaasrecentlyproposedby Rainbird et al. [ 1998]. If true,placingthe Siberiancratonin the SouthernHemisphere
impliesthat the magneticpolarityof the --1000 Ma Laurentianpaleomagneticpolesmustbe
switched.Our dataalsoshowthe occurrenceof at least15 symmetricgeomagneticfield reversals,
indicatingthat the paleomagnetic
resultsfrom the late Mesoproterozoic
Keweenawanlavasdo not
reflecta worldwideandpersistent
asymmetricfield duringtheProterozoic.

1. Introduction

Recent paleomagnetic analyses of the Brunhes and
Matuyama chrons show that no statistical difference exists

betweenthe normal andreversedtime-averagedgeomagnetic
fields [e.g., McElhinny et al., 1996]. In both polarity states,
the time-averagedfield closely conforms to a geocentric
axial dipole(GAD) with a minor (a few percent)contribution
from an axial quadrupole[e.g., Carlut and Courtillot, 1998].
The dipolar natureof the field has likely held during the
wholeCenozoicand the Mesozoic,althoughthe contribution
from the axial quadrupolemay have varied slightly during
those periods [Couplandand Van der Voo, 1980; Livermore
et al., 1984; see also Kent and Smethurst,1998].
For mucholder periods, suchas the Proterozoic,the cha-

racteristicsof the Earth'smagneticfield are still very poorly
constrainedfrom paleomagneticdata.A major reasonfor this
is the difficulty in finding nonremagnetizedProterozoic
rocks. Another problem is the large uncertainties on
Proterozoicplate reconstructionsdespite recent progress
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madein definingthe assemblyand the breakupof the Rodinia
supercontinentat the end of the Proterozoic (between -1100
Ma and 750 Ma [e.g., Hoffman, 1991; Powell et al., 1993]).
In principle,paleomagneticdata can test the dipolarnature of
the geomagneticfield by comparing coeval paleomagnetic
polesobtainedfrom a large undeformedblock. Evans [1976]
proposeda more generalmethodbasedon the analysis of the
probability distribution of paleomagneticinclinations over
a time interval long enoughto ensurethat an unbiasedrandom sampling distribution is considered.When applied to
the Precambrian, the Evans method reveals an anomalous in-

clination distribution which may indicate a significant
contribution of multipolar sources [Kent and Smethurst,
1998]. Althoughnot excludinga bias in their analysisdueto
a particular low-latitude geographical distribution of the
plates, Kent and Smethurst[1998] proposethat the nondipole field was of higher amplitudeduring the Proterozoic,
with possiblya zonal octupolarfield of intensity up to 25%
of the GAD.

Interestingly, several paleomagnetic studies of
Proterozoicrockshave suggested
the occurrence
of asymmetrical polarityreversals,which may indicatethe presenceof a
significant long-standing and nonreversingfield. The best
casefor the existence of asymmetricalreversalscomesfrom
the Keweenawan
rocks of the Lake Superiorregion datedat
1110-1080 Ma [Pesohen and Nevanlinna, 1981; Nevanlinna
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and Pesonen,1983; Cannon and Nicholson, 1996]. In these
volcanic rocks a-25 ø difference in inclination

was observed

between the normal and reversed directions, whereas the de-

clinationswere roughly180ø apart. PesonenandNevanlinna
[1981], and Nevanlinna and Pesonen [1983] consideredthat

this asymmetryreflectsa persistentworldwidegeomagnetic
featureduringthis period and proposeda two-dipolefield
configurationmodelto fit the data. In this simplistic model,
one dipole sporadicallychangesits polarity whereasthe
otherdoesnot (or morerarely), thusintroducingthe nonantiparallel normal and reverseddirections.Alternatively, a
high-amplitude
nondipolefield would also permit a modelin
which the reversingdipolar field and the nondipolefield behaveddifferently [Kent and Smethurst,1998]. Whatevertheir
origin, the field asymmetryand/or a high-amplitudenondipole field duringthe Proterezoicwouldquestionpaleomagnetism's ability to make paleogeographicreconstructionsfor
this period.

MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHY

Magnetostratigraphymay help addressthe questionof a
Proterozoic asymmetric geomagnetic field. For this reason,
we studied the magnetostratigraphy of two late
Mesoproterozoic sedimentaryformations in Siberia. These
dataalso provide new constraintson the paleoposition of

Siberiawith respectto the Rodiniansupercontinent.
In particular, the possibilityfor a Laurentia- Siberia connectionduring this periodis presentlypoorly constrainedby paleomagnetic data, and the paleogeographicreconstructionsbased
on geologicaldata are contradictory.

2. GeologicSetting, Lithology, and Sampling
of the Malgina and Linok Formations
The Malgina and Linok Formationsare two distinct,but lithologically very similar membersof the Riphean successions exposedin the Uchur-Maya and Turukhanskregions,
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Names
of thegeologic
formations
in theUchur-Maya
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In, Linok; sh,SukhayaTunguska;dr, Derevnya;br, Burovaya;sr, Shorikha;mr, Miroyedikha;
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2400 km apart, along the southeasternand northwestern
marginsof the Siberian craton,respectively(Figure 1).
2.1.

Malgina

Formation

The Uchur-Maya region comprises a vast exposure of
Riphean depositsthat rest unconformablyon Archeancrystalline basementand late Paleoproterozoicrocks and that are
unconformably overlain by upper Vendian to Middle
Cambrian sediments.Two tectonic structuresseparatedby an
eastwarddippingthrustare locatedwithin the area:the UchurMaya undeformedzone in the southwestand the north-south
trendingYudoma-Mayafold belt in the east [Semikhatov and
Serebryakov, 1983]. Our samples were collected from four
sectionslocated50-120 km apart in the middle part of the
Maya river basin, along the easternmargin of the first structure (Figure 2). The strata at three of the sections (Haahar,
Emelekeen,and Selia) are flat lying, with dips not exceeding
2o-3ø. The rocks of the fourth Ingili section are locally de-
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formed, with dips up to 65o-90ø, by the emplacementof an
alkaline ultrabasic pre-Vendian intrusion (-640-660 Ma
[e.g., Semikhatov and Serebryakov, 1983]).
The Uchur-Maya Riphean successionis subdividedinto
five unconformity-boundedgroups: Uchur (lower Riphean),
Aimchanand Kerpyl' (middle Riphean), and Lakhandaand Ui
groups(upper Riphean [Semikhatovand Serebryakov, 1983;
Semikhatov, 1991]). The most widespreadRiphean unit in
the Uchur-Mayaregion is the Kerpyl' group, which consists
from bottom to top of the siliclastic Totta, the limy
Malgina, and the dolomiticTsipandaFormations(Figure 1).
In the studiedsectionsthe Malgina Formation is a 40-140
m-thick unit dominatedby variegated(green, gray, and buff
and subordinateyellow, pale, and red) horizontally or hummocky cross-laminatedmicritic limestone.Theselimestones
gradeupwardinto an extensive discontinuousunit, up to 2830 m thick, of alternating black carbonaceousshales and limestones.Subordinatelithologies includemicrobially laminated limestones,dolomites, and occasionaly silty and stro-
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Figure 2. Simplifiedgeologicalmap of the easternpart of the location of the Uchur-Mayaregion (modified
from Semikhatovand Serebryakov[1983]) and locationof the studiedsections.
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limestones.

Lenses and beds of flakestones occur in

the lower and middleparts of the formation. This lithology
indicatesthat the Malgina Formation, which thickens and
deepenseastward,was accumulated
in an open marine environment below and near the storm wave base.
2.2.

Linok

Formation

The Turukhanskregion correspondsto a marginal uplift
alongthe north-westernedgeof the Siberiancraton. Within
the uplift, Riphean depositsdefine three north-southtrending, east transported,thrust-bounded
blocks. In eachblock
thesedepositsform either gentle (15ø-35ø) westwarddipping
homoclines or an asymmetricalsyncline. Late Vendian to
UpperCambriansedimentslie subhorizontallyand are separatedfrom Riphean rocks by a gentle unconformity (2ø-5ø),
which locally may reach up to 800-90ø [Semikhatov and
Serebryakov, 1983]. Paleomagneticsampleswere collected
from six outcropslocatedseveral tens of kilometers apart in
two differentblocks (Figure 3).
The oldest successionexposed within the Turukhansk
uplift belongsto the late middle Ripheanand comprisesthree
units, the Bezymyannyi, the Linok, and the Sukhaya
TunguskaFormations (Figure 1), the latter being separated
from the overlying late Riphean DerevnyaFormation by an
important erosional surface. Our study is focusedon the
Linok Formation, which is subdivided into three units
[Petrov, 1993]. The lower unit, which in our sections is 20-

46 m-thick and from which most of the paleomagnetic
sampleswere collected,consistsof greenish-gray,partly red-

coloredplaty andhorizontallylaminatedmicriticlimestones
with subordinatemarls, calcareousshales, and rare siltstones
at the base. The middle unit (42-70 m thick) contains black

carbonaceous
shalesandgray micritic limestones.The upper
unit (95-140 m thick) is dominatedby light gray and greenish-gray finely laminated and hummocky cross-laminated
micritic limestones.The lower two units were depositedin relatively deep-watermarine settings while the upper one re-

flects a gradualdecredeof the paleodepth[Petroy, 1993;
Veis and Petroy, 1994].

3. Age of the Studied Formations
The lithologies of the Kerpyl' and the Lakhandagroups
from the Uchur-Mayaregion and the Bezymyannyi through
the Derevnya Formations from the Turukhansk region are
strikingly similar. This similarity was originally used as
evidencefor their correlation, which is further supportedby
paleontological (stromatolitesand organic walledmicrofossils), geochronological,and chemostratigraphicdata.
Stromatoliteassemblageswithin the Riphean Uchur-Maya
and Turukhansksectionsundergoimportant changesin their
taxonomic compositionsat the base of the Lakhandagroup
and DerevnyaFormation, respectively. Assemblagesconfined to the upperKerpyl' and to the SukhayaTunguskadeposits are dominatedby endemicform speciesof the long-ranging middle Ripheanto late Ripheanform generaand contain
severalformsknownto occurin the uppermiddle-lowerupper
Riphean interval. In the Lakhanda group and Derevnya
Formation the stromatolite assemblagesare replacedby diverse and remarkable

ones which

contain

abundant middle-

upper Riphean form speciesof long-rangedform genera,together with quantitatively subordinatebut stratigraphically
important taxa (Baicalia lacera Semikhatov, Inzeria tjomusi
Krylov, andJurusaniacylindricaKrylov) which appearin the
lower upper Riphean of the Ural Mountains, of northern
Africa and elsewhere [Krylov, 1975; Semikhatov and
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Raabens, 1994, 1996; Knoll and Semikhatov, 1998].

The stromatolite-basedconstraints on the stratigraphic
ageof the Uchur-Mayaand TurukhanskRiphean successions
Vendian
are corroboratedby microfossils [Herman, 1990; Petrov and
Veis, 1995; Veis and Petrov, 1995]. Organic walled micropost-DerevnyaFm.
fossils display distinct changes in taxonomic composition
at the base of the Lakhandaand Derevnya strata. The shales
Derevnya
Fm.
of the Totta and Bezymyannyi Formationscontain very similar microfossil assemblagesyielding, along with very long
SukhayaTunguskaFm.
ranging, small simple forms, several distinctive taxa, for
example, large Chuaria, broad sheaths of Rectina,
Linok
Fm.
Rugosoopsis, and Polytrichoids, and branching thalii of
Ulophytonand Majaphyton, which are representativeof the
Mesoproterozoic (for discussionsee Sergeev et al. [1995]
and Semikhatov[1995]). The Lakhanda and Derevnya assemThrust
Fault
blagesare notablefor the appearance
and wide distributionof
a number of spectacularupper Riphean morphotypes, for
Secondary
Faults example,acantamorphicacritarchs,tuftedsheats,cylindrical
spirals,and fungi. The appearanceof these taxa, andparticuStudied
sections
larly of the acantomorphicTrachyhystrichospharea
aimika
and Trachyhystrichosphareastricta, marks an important
change in the Proterozoic microbiota observed across the
middle-upperRiphean boundary [Knoll and Sergeev, 1995;

Figure 3. Simplified geological map of the Turukhansk
uplift [after Pavlov and Petrov, 1996] and location of the
sampledoutcrops.

Semikhatov, 1995].

The paleontological data therefore indicate that (1) the
middle-upper
Ripheanboundaryshouldbe placedbetweenthe
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Kerpyl' and Lakhandagroupsof the Uchur-Maya succession
and between the Sukhaya Tunguska and the Derevnya
Formationsin the Turukhanskregion, and (o•2) the Malgina
and Linok Formations belong to the late middle Riphean
(late Mesoproterozoic).
The maximumage of the Uchur-MayaRiphean succession
is constrainedby U-Pb datesof 1703_+18and 1727+11 Ma on
zircon and monazite from the youngest pre-Uchur group
magmaticrocks [Neymark et al., 1992; Latin et al., 1997].
NumerousK-Ar determinationson globular glauconite from
the Ripheansuccession,which have been interpretedto record depositionalages, showan upsectionpatternof decrea-

singage.Agesof 1520-1360and 1200-1230 Ma wereobtained for the Uchur and middleAimchan groups,respectively,
while glauconite collectedin the Totta Formation produced
agesof 1170-1070 Ma for the lower and middle parts of the
unit and 1020-970 Ma for its upper part [Semikhatov and
Serebryakov,1983, and referencestherein]. Glauconite-illite
minerals from the overlying Neryuen, Ignikan (Lakhanda
group), and lowermost Ui deposits yielded K-Ar ages of
950+30, 840_+40, and 760-700 Ma, respectively. However,
severalof these data appearto be at odds with recent U-Pb
baddeleyitedatesof 1004_+5and 947-+7 Ma from mafic sills
cutting the lower part of the Ui group and the upper part of
the Lakhanda group [Semikhatov and Serebryakov, 1983;
Rainbird et al., 1998]. A Sm-Nd isochron also produceda
948_+18 Ma date for the sills [Pavlov et al., 1992].
Furthermore,a maximum age of 1300_+5Ma for the Kerpyl'

group, which includes the studiedMalgina Formation, was
recently obtained by U-Pb dating on detrital zircon in the
Totta Formation [Khudoley et al., 1999]. These isotopic
datesconstrainthe age of the Malgina Formationto be surely
younger than 1300_+5Ma, most likely younger than 1 150
Ma, and older than 1004_+15 Ma.

Age constraintson the TurukhanskRipheansuccession
are
more limited [e.g., Knoll et al., 1995]. A recent 16-point PbPb isochron on carbonates from the middle Sukhaya
Tunguska Formation yields an age of 1035 -+ 60 Ma
[Ovchinnikova et al., 1995]. K-Ar determinationson globular glauconite-illitemineralsfrom differentlevels within the
successionare consideredto reflect resetting of the K-Ar
clock-850-900
Myr ago [Semikhatov and Serebryakov,
1983; Knoll et al., 1995], while that from the counterpartsof
the Bezymyannyi and Derevnya Formations exposed in the
YeniseiRidge (southof the Turukhanskregion) give agesof
--1100 and 1007-+15- 924 Ma, respectively [Shenfil', 1991,
and referencestherein].The age of the Linok Formation therefore

lies within

the

--1035_+60

-1100

Ma

time

interval

[Gorokhov et al., 1995].

Hence available paleontological and radiometric data are
mutually consistent and define a late middle Riphean (late
Mesoproterozoic)age for both the Kerpyl group and the
Bezymyannyi-SukhayaTunguskasuccession,whereasradiometric data indicate that these rock units fall within the same,

rather narrow time interval (accordingto Precambrianstandards).It is probable that the lithologically similar middle
members of the above units, the Linok and Malgina
Formations,are coeval depositsolder than 1000 Ma, likely
around 1050-1100

Ma. Recent strontium and carbon chemos-

tratigraphic data obtained from both formations strongly
supportthis correlation[Gorokhovet al., 1995; Vinogradov
et al., 1998; Bartley et al., 2000].
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4. Paleomagnetic
Analyses
The magneticmeasurementof the samplesfrom the Linok
Formation was carriedout with a CTF three-axis cryogenic
magnetometerin the magnetically shieldedlaboratory at the
Institut de Physiquedu Globe de Paris. Analyses of samples
from the Malgina Formationwere conductedusinga 2G threeaxis cryogenic magnetometerin the paleomagnetic laboratory at the Institutt fttr Allgemeine und Angewandte
Geophysikof Mtinchen (Germany).
4.1.

The Malgina

Formation

The magnetization of --120 hand samples was analyzed.
The samples were thermally demagnetizedin 12-20 steps
(Figure 4). A low unblocking temperaturecomponent (LTC)
is isolatedbelow 300ø-340øC(Figures4a and 4d). The LTC
directions are roughly parallel to the present geomagnetic
field directionin the studiedarea. At higher temperaturesanother componentdirectedtowardsthe origin of the orthogonal
diagramsis isolatedup to 570ø-590øCor 680øC, depending
on the samples.These unblocking temperaturesindicate that
hematite(Figures4a and 4b) and/ormagnetite(Figures4c and
4d) carry the remanence.Sometimes,both magneticminerals
are presentin the samesample(Figures4e and4f). Note that
in any case,the directionsare similar. This magneticmineralogy is confirmed by isothermal remanent magnetization
(IRM) experiments(Figure 5a). In somecases,the magnetization is saturatedin low fields (-0.3 T), whereas for other
samplesoften of redish color, the magnetization is still not
saturated at 1.2 T.

The high unblocking temperature component (HTC)
clearly containstwo magneticpolarity states(Figures4a, 4c,
and 4e for one polarity and Figures 4b, 4d, and 4f for the
other). The HTC directions are shown in Figure 6, both in
equal area projections and in magnetostratigraphic sequences.In the declinations and inclinations versus depth
diagrams(right plotsin Figure 6), the resultsobtainedin this
studyare shownby circles,andonly thesedata will be consideredfor meancomputations.The squaresindicatedirections
previouslyobtainedfrom an old collection of samplesdemagnetizedin Moscow at 450øC, which are only usedto better
constrainthe magneticpolarity sequences
(note that for the
Selia section, all the new data lack a stratigraphic control).
The magnetic polarity patterns obtained from the four sections are roughly similar, and a composite magnetostratigraphic sequencecan be proposed(Figure7a), althoughseveral
magneticpolarity intervals are definedby only one sample.
Numerousreversalsare presentin the lower andmiddleparts
of the sections, whereasa predominant reversedpolarity is
observedin their upperparts (if we assumethat Siberia was
located in the Southern Hemisphere during this period; see
section 5).
The mean HTC

directions from the four sections are shown

in Figure 8. For the four sections, a positive reversal test is
obtained (Table 1 and Figures 8a and 8b) [McFadden and
McElhinny, 1990]. The mean directionscalculatedat the site
level yield a positive fold test at the 99% level (Figures 8c
and 8d) [McElhinny, 1964]. We also report the paleomagnetic directionsisolatedfrom 22 pebbles sampledin a conglomerate intercalatedin the lower part of the Selia section
(Figure 9). Thesepebblesexhibit demagnetizationbehaviors
similar to that observedin the lower part of the Selia section,
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Figure 4. Thermaldemagnetization
diagrams
of samplesfromthe MalginaFormation:(a) UM26, (b)
UM259,(c) UM76,(d)UM5, (e) UM241,and(f) UM73.Solidcirclesarein the horizontalplane,andopen
circlesarein theverticalplane.All diagrams
arein stratigraphic
coordinates.
NRM,naturalremanent
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The Linok
Formation
wherethe magnetization
is carriedby magnetiteandhematite 4.2.
(Figures9a and9b). The directionsof their HTC component
areclearlyrandomly
distributed
andtherefore
yielda positive
Thethermaltreatmentshowscleardemagnetization
paths
conglomerate
test.Altogether,the paleomagnetic
testsindi- in-160
from 230 samples collected from the Linok
cate that the magnetization of the four studiedsections was Formation
(Figure10). A softcomponent,
whichhasroughly
acquired
duringor verysoonaftersediment
deposition.
the directionof the presentgeomagneticfield, is isolatedin
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the first demagnetizationstepsuntil -200ø-300øC. An intermediate component is then isolated between-300 ø and
420øC. Although this component is obvious in many
samples(Figures10a and 10b), its directioncannotbe precisely determinedbecauseof overlapping with the other components. In contrast, a clear HTC temperaturecomponentis
obtainedbetween 450ø and 560-580øC. This latter compo-

a)

Declination

0ø

270 ø

nent, which after bedding correction points either toward
south with positive inclinations (Figures 10a and 10b) or
toward the north with negative inclinations (Figures 10c and
10d) and thus clearly has the two magneticpolarity states.
In contrast with the data from the Uchur-Maya sections,
the magnetizationof the Linok Formationis homogeneously
carriedby a mineral of the magnetitefamily. This is obvious
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Figure 6. Directionsin stratigraphiccoordinatesof the high unblockingtemperaturecomponentobtainedin
four sectionsfrom the Malgina Formation(a) Emelekeensection,(b) Haaharsection,(c) Ingili section, and (d)
Selia section.The correspondingmagnetostratigraphic
sequences
are shownin the right plots assumingthat
Siberiawas locatedin the SouthernHemisphere.The circlesshowthe dataobtainedin this studyand considered
for mean computations.The squaresindicateresultspreviously obtainedfrom an old collection of samples,
which are only used to constrainthe magnetostratigraphic
sequences.
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Figure 6. (continued)

from thermal demagnetizationachievedat 560ø-580øC, and
this is confirmedby IRM experimentswhich show that all
the magnetization
is saturated
in a-0.2 T field (Figure5b). In
some samples the demagnetizationbehavior is relatively
scatteredin the high-temperature
range(above400øC), which

may be owing to the transformationof iron sulfidesduring
the thermal treatment. These transformations

are also detec-

ted from measurements
of the bulk susceptibilityafter each
demagnetizationstep, indicating an increaseof the value
with increasingtemperature.
Five sectionsshowHTC directionsof bothmagneticpolarities (Figure 11). Althoughthe magneticpolarity sequences
are relatively fragmentary,they indicate the occurrenceof
severalmagneticreversalsduringthe lower andmiddleparts
of the Linok Formationanda predominantreversedpolarity
duringits upperpart (Figure7b; again assumingthat Siberia
was locatedin the SouthernHemisphere).Thesecharacteristics are similar to those previously observed from the
MalginaFormation(Figure7a). In all sectionsshowingmagneticreversalsthe HTC directionsyield a positive reversal
test (Figures 12a and 12b and Table 2). Moreover, the mean

directionestimatedfor the six sectionsyields a positive fold
test at the 99% level (Figures 12c and 12d). Thesecharacteristics indicate that the magnetization of the Linok
Formationwas likely acquiredduringthe sedimentationprocess.

5. Discussion

5.1.

Paleoposition

of

Siberia

The paleomagnetic study of the Malgina and Linok
Formations provides two well-defined mean directions

(Tables 1 and 2). The correspondinggeomagneticpoles are
statisticallydifferent, which indicates that a relative motion
took place betweenthe northwesternand southeasternparts
of Siberia. This is in agreementwith the suggestionof
Gurevich[1984] and Parlor and Petroy [1996], who proposedthat the openingof the Viluy rift and the formationof the
Viluy grabenduringthe Paleozoicgenerateda relative rotation betweenthese two parts of Siberia. From the available
Proterozoicand Paleozoicpaleomagneticdata, Smethurstet
al. [1998] have recently estimatedthis rotation to be of the
orderof 20ø with a rotationpole locatedin the westernend of

the Viluy grabenat 60øN, 100øE(northwestSiberiarotating
anticlockwiserelative to southeastSiberia). Using this Euler
pole, we observethat a rotation of -250-30 ø wouldbe necessary to reconcileour two paleomagnetic
poles,roughly similar to the value estimatedby Smethurstet al. A secondtectonic possibility may, however, also contributeto this difference. Indeed, whereasthe Uchur-Maya region is unambiguously representative of the Siberian eraton, the
Turukhanskregion belongs to a disturbedmargin of the era-
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Figure 7. Comparisonbetween the differentmagnetostratigraphicsequences
obtainedfrom the (a) Malgina
Formation and the (b) Linok Formation.

ton where relative rotations may have occurredduringthrusting. However, the lack of statistically meaningful differencesin paleomagneticpole positions calculatedfor the
Linok deposits exposed in two different thrust-bounded
blocksand the absenceof large-scaletransverseslip faults in
the regional structurerenderthis suggestionunlikely. A final
possibility wouldbe that the discordancein paleomagnetic
poles reflects an age difference between the Malgina and
Linok Formations. However, again, the stratigraphic, biostratigraphic, and chemostratigraphicdatacontradictthis alternative.It seems,therefore,reasonableto suggestthat the
openingof the Viluy rift is responsiblefor all the difference

betweenour results.However,in orderto meetthe rigidity requirementfor paleomagneticreconstruction,we will use in
this study only the paleomagneticpole obtained from the
Uchur-Maya region to constrain the paleoposition of
Siberia.

A major problemis the assignmentof magneticpolarities
to the observeddirections,which is linked to the hemispheric position of Siberia duringthe Proterozoic. Smethurstet
al. [1998] have recently discussedthis issue. They propose
that Siberiaremainedin the SouthernHemispherefrom 1100
to -470 Ma (from the late Mesoproterozoic to the
Ordovician), with only a brief incursion in the Northern
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Figure 8. Mean high unblockingtemperaturecomponent(HTC)directions obtained from the Malgina
Formation:(a) meandirectionsof normalandreversedmagneticpolarities obtainedfrom the four sectionsbefore beddingcorrection,(b) meandirectionsof normaland reversedmagneticpolarities obtainedfrom the four
sectionafter beddingcorrection,(c) meandirectionscombiningboth polarities from the different sectionsbefore beddingcorrection,and (d)mean directionscombiningboth polarities from the different sections after
bedding correction.

Hemispherearound730 Ma. Underthis assumption,our results indicate that the present-daynorthern shoreline of
Siberia was roughly facing to the west around 1050-1100
Myr ago, in agreementwith the paleopositionsuggested
by

from the list of resultsgiven by Weil et al. [1998]; Table 3);
and (3)paleomagnetic pole 3, age range 1080-1100 Ma,

Smethurst et al. However, a definitive

X=33.6ø, q0=181.9
ø, A95=6.6ø, N=4 (estimated
fromthe list

answer for the

SouthernHemisphereoption will be obtainedby studying
VendianandLowerCambrianSiberiandeposits,two periods
for which paleomagneticdata are presentlyeither missing
(Vendian) or contradictory (e.g., Lower Cambrian
[Kirschvinkand Rozanov,1984; Pisarevskyet al., 1997]).
It is also of interestto comparethe paleopositionof the
Siberiancratonwith respectto Rodinia. Following several

[1993]; Table 3); (2) paleomagneticpole 2, agerange 1060-

1075 Ma, X=29.0ø, (p=176.7
ø, A95=8.5ø, N=3 (estimated

of resultsgiven by Weil et al. [1998]; Table 3). Using these
paleomagneticpoles, our data indicate that Siberia could not
be part of the Rodinian supercontinentat that time if we assumethe classicalconfigurationshowing the Laurentia and
Siberia connectedalong their present northern shorelines
(Figure 13a) [Condie and Rosen, 1994; Pelechaty, 1996;
Smethurstet al., 1998]. However, this connectionis geoloauthors[e.g., Hoffman, 1991; Powell et al., 1993; Dalziel, gically and paleomagneticallypoorly substantiated[see also
1997],the --1100Ma periodcorresponds
to the beginningof Piper, 1982, 1987]. In particular,it hasbeen recently discusthe amalgamation
of Rodiniaalongthe Grenvillianorogenic sedand challengedby Rainbird et al. [1998]. From new U-Pb
belts. This supercontinentwould have existed until ~725- geochronologicdata obtainedfrom southeastSiberia (Uchur750 Ma. Around 1050-1100 Ma the paleoposition of Maya region), these authorspropose a connection between
Laurentiais constrainedby several paleomagneticpoles southernSiberia and northwest Laurentia during the middle
[e.g., Powell et al., 1993; Costanzo-Alvarez et al., 1993; andlate Riphean. Following this configuration,our paleoWeil et al., 1998]. Here we considerthree paleomagnetic magnetic results would indicate that the northern part of
poles with ages likely coeval to the Malgina and Linok Laurentiawas facing west (Figure 13b), exactly opposite to
Formations:(1) paleomagnetic
pole 1, age range 1050-1060 the position consideredin most studies.This solution is siMa, X=5.8ø, q0=178.0
ø (also considered
by Powell et al. milar to the paleopositionof Laurentiaderivedif the polarity
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The uncertaintieson the Rodinian configuration around
1050-1100 Ma are not critical for discussingthe Earth'smagneticfield behaviorduringthe Proterozoic.The antiparallel
and consistentpaleomagneticdirections(after closureof the
Viluy aulacogen)observedin two coeval formations from
two sites located several thousandsof kilometers apart suggestthat the prevailinggeomagneticfield was stronglydipolar. This would be more evident if the reconstructionproposedin Figure 13b was confirmed.However, it remainspremature to discernif this dipolewas alignedwith the Earth'sspin
axis [e.g.,Williams, 1993].
The magnetostratigraphicresults obtained from the
Malgina and Linok Formationsshow a relatively large number of magnetic polarity intervals, but a magnetic reversal
frequencycannot be estimated. It has been suggestedthat
field reversalswere less frequentduring the Proterozoicthan
during the Phanerozoic[e.g., Robertsand Piper, 1989]. Such
a characteristicdoes not seem to be confirmedby our study,
at least during a part of the Proterozoic. This may indicate
that large changesin magnetic reversal frequencyhave existed during the Proterozoic similar to those observedduring
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Formation:(a) thermaldemagnetizationdiagramin stratigraphic coordinates(sameconventionas in Figure4) for sample
G4, (b) thermaldemagnetization
diagramin stratigraphiccoordinatesfor sample G14, and (c)HTC directions obtained
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optionfor the Laurentianpolesis switchedas waspreviously
suggestedby Park [1994; seealso Schmidtand Morris, 1977;
Schmidtand Clark, 1997]. By inverting the three mean paleomagnetic poles previously consideredfor Laurentia, we
indeedobtain a paleoposition which allows a connection
betweenLaurentiaand Siberia (Figure 13b). In this way,
Siberia wouldbelong to the Rodinian supercontinent.It is
worth noting that a tight fit is obtainedbetweenSiberia and
Laurentia when paleomagnetic pole 2 is considered for
Laurentia(Figure 13b), whichis in very good agreementwith
the geologically basedconnectionproposedby Rainbird et
al. As noted by Powell et al. [1993] and Schmidt and Clark
[1997], this solutionwould have important consequences
for
the Rodinian configurationand on the Late Precambrian-lower Paleozoic paleogeographic reconstructions between
Laurentia

and Siberia

on one

hand

and the

Gondwanian

blocks on the other one. However, we mention that the

Laurentia-Siberiaconnection proposed by Rainbird et al.
wouldalsobe compatiblewith the conventionalpolarity option for the Laurentianpoles if Siberia was located in the
NorthernHemisphere.This clearly underlinesthe broad interest in better defining the apparentpolar wanderpath of
Siberia during the Neoproterozoic.
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sameas that in Figure 4.
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11. Directions in stratigraphiccoordinatesof the high-temperaturecomponentisolated in six sec-

tions from the Linok Formation: (a) section 1, (b) section 2, (c) section 3, (d) section 4, (e) section 5, and (f)

section6. The corresponding
magnetostratigraphic
sequences
are shownin the right plots. The magneticzonation is establishedconsideringthat Siberiawas locatedin the SouthernHemisphere.

the Phanerozoic[e.g., Gallet et al., 1992]. Anotherpossibility would be that the magneticreversalsweremorefrequent
during the Precambrianbecauseof the fact that the solid inner
core,whichmay act on the stability of the geodynamo,was

likely smaller than it is at present [e.g., Holierbach and
Jones, 1993; Gubbins, 1999]. Unfortunately, it will be very
difficult to constrainthis important issuewhich may help to
constrainthe influence of the growing inner core duringthe
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Precambrian,
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in particular
to thelackof strong
age the age of the emplacement
of the Keweenawan
lavas
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resulting
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number
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se- 1983].
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by
theYeniseiRidgeregion,whereasymmetrical
reversals
were thereforecontradictthe two-dipolemodel suggested
Pesonen
and
Nevanlinna
and
Nevanlinna
and
Pesonen
observed
by Vlasov
andPopova
[1968].Ourdata,in particusuglar thosefromthe Turukhansk
region, do not confirmthis [1983].In orderto explaintheirdata,PiperandStearns
characteristic.The lack of standarddemagnetizationtreat-

gested
thata transitional-like
behavior
ofthefieldpersisted

mentin thestudy
of VlasovandPopova
likelyexplains
this

overseveralmillionyears.Sucha possibilityis not suppor-

difference. A second data set cited by Pesonen and

Nevanlinna
wasobtained
by PiperandStearn[1977] in the
GardarProvincefrom southern
Greenland.
In thislatterstudy,

tedby ourmagnetostratigraphic
results.
Morerecent
paleomagnetic
dataobtained
byLewchuk
andSymons
[1990a,
b],
Costanzo-Alvarez
et al. [1993], and Symons[1994] from

the asymmetry
is oppositeto the one observedin eastern Canada (Coldwell, Shenango, Nemegosenda,
Lake,andSeabrook
Lakealkalineandcarbonatite
Keweenawan,
althoughthe distancebetweensouthern Chipman

complexes)
are alsoimportant
for testingthe regional
consistency
of
the
Keweenawan
asymmetrical
reversals.
kely closerthanthe onebetween
the Uchur-Maya
and
Greenland
andthe LakeSuperior
regionat that time wasli-

by
Turukhansk
regions
(notethattheconnection
between
North Thesedata,whichhavethe sameageasthelavasstudied
AmericaandGreenlandseemsunambiguous).
Theseresults Nevanlinnaand Pesonen,showseveralmagneticpolarity in-
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Figure 13. Tentativepaleogeographic
reconstructions
of the Laurentianand Siberiancratonsbetween1050 and
1100 Ma: (a) reconstructionsobtained consideringthe southernoption for the Laurentianpoles, and (b)
reconstructions
obtainedconsideringthe northernoption for the Laurentianpoles [e.g., Park, 1994].

tervals with no evidencefor an asymmetricgeomagnetic
field. Taking into accountthe previousobservations,it is
thereforereasonableto considerthat the asymmetricalreversalsobservedin the Keweenawanregiondo not reflect a wide
and persistentcharacteristicof the Earth's magnetic field
around 1110-1080 Ma. A simple and satisfactory solution
would be that the asymmetricalreversals observed by
Pesonenand Nevanlinnaare an effect of nonaveragedsecular

studiesmentionedabove, we cannot excludea possible bias
due to a remagnetizationcomponent which may not have
been completelyerasedby demagnetizationtreatment.Such a
bias is sometimesobservedin magnetostratigraphicstudies
of much more recent sediments,even thoseshowing an apparently clear demagnetizationbehavior (e.g., Muttoni et al.

[1996] for Triassic sediments). It should be rememberedthat
an asymmetric field was suggestedby Schneider and Kent
variation [see also CostanzooAlvarezet al., 1993].
[1988] for the last few million years,which they attributedto
The possibilityfor an asymmetricfield has beensuggested
different contributionsof a zonal quadrupolarfield between
for several other periods during the Proterozoic and the
the normal and reversedpolarity states. However, this was
Phanerozoic. For instance, Schmidt and Williams [1995]
subsequently
disprovedby the statistical analysis of a large
have observeda large differencein inclination of -20 ø betcompilation
of
paleomagneticdirections [McElhinny et al.,
ween normal
and reversed
mean directions
from
late
1996].
This
point
illustrates the difficulty of identifying
Neoproterozoic (650-600 Ma) sediments from Australia.
such
a
geomagnetic
characteristic, although numerouswellNonantiparallel directionswere also reportedby Torsvik et
datedpaleomagneticdata of good quality are available. We
al. [1995] from lower Paleozoic Scandinavian sediments.
However, no case exists where several results obtained from
thereforethink that there is at present no strong evidence
coeval formations sampledin widespreadregions show the
supporting the existence of a long-standing asymmetric
occurrenceof an asymmetric field. For this reason, for the
geomagneticfield over at least the last billion years.
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